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The Channel Distribution Dilemma for Banks
1
In a new survey conducted jointly by McKinsey and Efma1 that covered 3,000
customers from 150 banks in Europe, a complex and fast moving trend is developing in
the area of how banks should be implementing their multi-channel efforts to reach their
customers. For instance, in 2010, retail bank customers bought their consumer financial
products via branches (73%) and e-Channel comprising ATM, Internet & Mobile (12%)
but this trend is projected to change by 2015 according to the survey: Branches (32%)
and e-Channels (47%); 400% increase over 5 years! The greatest change is expected to
occur in the setting up or opening of savings account which is predicted to be carried out
via the e-Channel (59%) compared to the current 16%. Correspondingly, savings
account opened at branches will drop from 77% (2010) to 38% (2015). See Chart
below:

2
The survey reported that customers and the banks would ultimately expect
distribution to become increasingly multi-channel with face-to-face channels focused on
sales and complex advices while the bulk of banking transactions on their savings and
current account and even basic investment and insurance will be conducted electronically
via credit or debit card or through ATMs and mobile devices. Besides the ability to
manage multi-channel integration in a seamless manner to service their customers from
a wholesome and customer-centric perspective, banks are also facing the dilemma of
how to generate sufficient leads for the branches and its mobile sale force while meeting
the customers’ desire to use the remote channels.
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Significant Growth in Online Payment
3
In another recent report by Business Insight 2; the largest revenue generating
segment of the advanced payments industry is the online payment segment, which will
increase from US $725B to US$1800B to record a Compound Annual Growth Rate
(CAGR) of 19.9%. However, the highest growth rate will be witnessed by the mobile
payments segment which will post a CAGR of 101.6% to increase from US$15B in 2010
to US$500B in 2015.

4
The growth of online payments in particularly internet payment is driven mainly
due to the increasing usage of internet arising from higher penetration rates across
different region. Business Insight2 reported that the total number of internet users
increased from 1.093B in 2006 to 2.05B in 2010; a two-fold increase in just 4 years.
Internet penetration as a percentage of world population increased from 16.7% in 2006
to nearly 30% in 2010.
5
Further analysis of the internet penetration rates by regions revealed the
following:
 While North America has the highest internet penetration rate of 77.4%; this
represents only 13.%% of global internet users
 Asia has an overall internet usage of 42% but registered a 21.5% of the global
population of internet users
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Although Asia-Pacific accounted for a high number of internet users from a global
internet user base, Business Insight2 predicted that the trend in mobile payment market
share in the Asia-Pacific region will however declined from its current 57.9% (2010) to
45.2% by 2015. The decline is mainly due to the higher adoption of smart phones in
markets outside the Asia-Pacific that has seen robust growth in the usage of smart
phone applications for social networking, communication, multi-media usage and mobile
payment. Other regions are however picking up quickly in the adoption of smart phones
and mobile payment applications.

The Future of Mobile Payments
7
While Business Insight predicted a declined in mobile payment market share for
the Asia-Pacific region which comprises mainly emerging economies, the World Payment
Report 20103 provided a more optimistic view of the mobile payment medium for the
emerging countries over the next few years. According to the report, the development of
e- and mobile payment is driven primarily by country specific economics, technological
and social factors that not only shape the penetration and adoption of the different
payment methods (see chart below):
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The World Payments Report 2010 noted that unlike developed markets that have
a well-established banking infrastructure, the general population in emerging markets
generally does not have access to traditional banking services. In many of these
countries, traditional banking services are also beyond the reach of large segments of
the population. However, in many of these countries, mobile phone penetration rates are
rather high.
10
Research conducted by the World
Payments Report 2010 showed that in SouthEast Asia, mobile payment transaction have
reached the billion mark with mobile channels
frequently being used for shopping, travel
reservations and payments, product research
(via web surfing) and conventional banking
transactions.
On the other hand, in developed markets where
there are presence of well-established banking
infrastructure and high internet penetration,
mobile payment services are still at a more
formative stage plagued by a multiple of
differing standards, unclear business models
and less co-operation amongst telecom
operators,
financial
institutions,
device
manufacturers and other stake holders.
11
The differences between developed and emerging markets are further illustrated by
the way in which banks view telecommunications companies. According to Boston Consulting
Group4, in developed markets; interactions between participants: banks, network providers,
equipment manufacturers and merchants are well-established. Likewise, there is also clear
regulatory framework in place for the governance of these various players. In emerging markets,
by contrast, telecos have shown that they have a significant value-add proposition for
payments ecosystems that are still constrained by limited physical and electronic
infrastructures. Moreover, governments, central banks, and regulatory bodies often have
vested interest to migrate cash to electronic payments and therefore often play key roles in
influencing the overall payment infrastructure development and in many cases, the pricing
and pricing mechanism.
12
In general, the mobile payments market has significant potential in the medium
to long term, but all stakeholders (network operators, banks, payment-card networks,
merchants, and mobile device manufacturers) will need to collaborate to shape and
influence economics of mobile payments business models, manage risks and ensure that
all parties in the ecosystems benefit from the participation.
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